and the eventual implementation, but are directly affected by policy outcomes. This means that they have a particular interest in shaping the public debate in order to advocate for their interests and influence policy indirectly. Unlike the public authorities, they only have this tool at their disposal to shape policy.
Because expert judgments of risk, safety and benefits play a prominent role in the public debate around fracking in Pennsylvania, this paper investigates the ways in which the gas industry and environmentalists use expertise strategically to support their claims.
This means examining how they use scientific experts as external sources; while also analyzing how these groups strive to present themselves as practical experts in the debate.
In the controversy at hand, expertise can not only refer to scientific and practical expertise, but it can also be subdivided into different fields of expertise such as the environment, society and economics; the backgrounds of the experts cited in the controversy reflect this diversity. Since the two groups try to frame the controversy of the bill in different ways, they tend to refer to such different fields of expertise. As a result of assuming a broad perspective on expertise, this paper captures a wide spectrum of claims made in the controversy.
This paper first provides some insights into fracking practice in Pennsylvania, the technology's opportunities, its risks and remaining uncertainties. It then sheds light on the controversy triggered by Act 13. Next, the paper outlines the theoretical background on the use of expert knowledge as a source of authoritative knowledge. The main analysis consists of two parts: The first considers the use of scientific experts from outside as sources of authority, while the second focuses on the interest groups as practical experts.
Finally, the conclusion returns to this study's main claim. This central argument is that the two private groups use scientific expertise to base their arguments on and interweave it with what they present to be their own practical expertise. By constructing an image of themselves as possessing specialist knowledge, they gain authority and act as experts themselves.
Fracking the Marcellus Shale
The Marcellus Shale of the Appalachians is a natural gas play located at the east coast of the US. The magnitude of the gas play has been roughly known to geologists for decades, but until the early 2000s, extraction was prohibitively costly (Arthur, Bohm & Layne, 2008 ).
This changed due to a combination of political changes and technological advances. A fracking boom followed suit: The first well in Pennsylvania was drilled in 2003 (ibid.); as soon as in 2010, Pennsylvania counted 1385 drilling sites and 3314 drilling permissions (Brasier et al., 2011 ).
In the process of hydraulic fracturing, a well is drilled into the ground. Since natural shale gas formations lock the gas in the pores of horizontal impermeable stone layers, drilling a vertical hole provides only limited exposure and hence curtails the drilling impact.
Horizontal fracturing addresses this by drilling down to the shale and then continuing the drill horizontally for up to 1.5km (New York State Department of Environmental Conservation). Then, a fracking fluid consisting of water, chemicals and sand is pumped into the well at high pressure to fracture the stone along the drill and free the natural gas from the stone pores. The chemical additives can serve several purposes, such as preventing corrosion or improving viscosity, while the sand is used as a propping agent, keeping open the fissures to secure the gas flow-back (Soeder & Kappel, 2009 ).
The supporters of fracking claim that the thorough pre-fracking tests secure the safety of the process (Harper, 2008) . Moreover, some geologists argue that the shale acts as a natural barrier against leaks, and fractures across multiple stone layers (e.g. into a ground water layer) are unlikely to occur due to the physical characteristics of the stone (Arthur et al., 2008) . Additionally, casing and cementing of the borehole are said to offer sufficient protection, as the small number of spills indicates (ibid.). Moreover, the burning of the extracted gas is comparatively clean, generating approximately 50% of the CO2 emissions which are produced when burning coal (Kargbo, Wilhelm & Campbell, 2010) . At the same time, there are also a number of concerns. Some scholars fear air pollution due to flaring of excess gas, venting and heavy traffic (Goho, 2012) . There is also growing evidence of seismicity induced by fracking (Kargbo et al., 2010) . The major concern, however, are the possible effects on water and surrounding ecosystems. Depending on the depth of the well, between 7.8 and 38 million liters of fracking fluid, i.e. water and additives, are needed to complete a single operation (ibid). Since these huge quantities of water are usually acquired on site, the fragile ecosystem of the Delaware could suffer serious damage caused by water extraction (ibid;). Moreover, the flow-back water from the wells is enriched with fracking chemicals and naturally occurring salts and radioactive elements from the deep stone layers and hence highly ecotoxic (Kargbo et al., 2010) . Neither is onsite storage of the flow-back a safe long-term solution nor are water-treatment facilities currently prepared for the large quantities of contaminated water (ibid.).
Due to a lack of empirical data, uncertainty remains about the likelihood of many hazards to occur in fact. Nevertheless, their destructive potential yields sufficient reasons for many citizens, policy makers and environmentalists to be alarmed about environment and public health impacts. This can explain why people want to protect fragile ecosystems Pennsylvania's Oil and Gas Act (POGA) which allowed for local planning. This meant in practice that municipalities could use zoning ordinances to restrict fracking in certain areas which they considered protection-worthy. In February 2012, Governor Corbett's government passed Act 13 amending POGA. The bill contained a number of highly controversial provisions, of which the most prominent was the preemption of the local zoning authority combined with a fiscal punishment mechanism for non-compliance 
From Lays to Practical Experts
The major curiosity about the concept of expertise is that there is no coherent one generally agreed upon; those developed in academic literature vary widely in their level of inclusion. A group of Australian risk experts offers a very broad definition, claiming that expert knowledge is defined as "substantive information on a particular topic that is not widely known by others. An expert is someone who holds this knowledge and who is often deferred to in its interpretation" (Martin et al., 2011, p.2) . Much academic literature, however, employs the term "expert" rather as a synonym of "professional scientist" working in research (see for instance Pielke, 2007; Hilgartner, 2000) . (2007) propose regarding expertise rather as a ladder, on which only the highest step is scientific expertise from active research.
Before reaching this level, individuals can become interactional experts by internalizing the specialist tacit knowledge of contributory (scientific) experts.
Drawing back on Hartelius' remark that being regarded as an expert has a certain value, some lays may have a vested interest in being regarded as non-scientific experts by other lays. As experts, they would be referred to as a credible source, which would
give them a special standing among all other lays. Therefore, this paper suggests that for understanding strategic self-presentation of non-scientific 'experts' it is useful to introduce the notion of a practical expert next to the traditional scientific expert. Such a practical expert is considered to be a group or individual who claims to have substantial knowledge which is not widely available to others and which results from the practical involvement with a topic. Such knowledge is presented to stem from actual working practice and experience in the field. It can include scientific knowledge acquired before becoming or through being active in a field; it is, however, not restricted to scientific knowledge.
Similarly, a scientific expert can also claim to possess some practical expertise through active participation, while still remaining mainly a scholar. The concept of the practical expert can add to the understanding of the use of expert claims in an environmental controversy, because it explains the logic behind interest groups presenting themselves as experts (although not being scientists) as distinguished from the broad category of lays in order to gain an authoritative say. More even than the public authorities, they represent "pure" science, the ideal of value-free, neutral scientific findings (Kincaid et al. 2007 ). This view could be condensed to the simple statement that "(t)he job of science is to tell us the facts" (ibid., p.4). This attitude becomes clear throughout the two interest groups' use of scientific expertise in the debate of Act 13.
Relating the two interest groups' use of scientific expertise in the debate to each other reveals three situations which emerge throughout the controversy. First, each group refers to a number of scientific experts from academic backgrounds which the other group does not consider. Second, in spite of having opposing claims, they often refer to the same scientific experts. Third, they do not place much attention on the specific scientific experts while using their findings.
In large parts of the debate, DRN and MSC avoid each other's arguments by stressing different elements of the disputed bill. This framing entails that they often align themselves with scientific experts from various academic fields. In its Shale Truth Interview
Series, DRN presents a number of experts from universities, consultancies and think tanks.
Presented with their academic titles, they provide the audience with "facts" on issues as diverse as landscape restoration, the dangers of the mechanical process of fracking and Being practical experts
Constructing Practical Expertise
Next to using a variety of scientific experts as external sources of objective, 'value-free' scientific facts, the two groups also constructed an image of themselves as practical experts. Rather than leaving the right over a serious claim to others from specific academic backgrounds, they portrayed themselves as having relevant specialist knowledge in order to gain authority in their arguments. This relevant specialist knowledge, they argue, stems from extensive experience in matters concerned with fracking and crucial involvement with practices. They claim that such practical experience endows them with particular insights which distinguish them from simple interested citizens.
The Delaware Riverkeeper Network (DRN) regularly offers self-descriptions as "a leader in regional watershed issues (a point well demonstrated by the achievements in this report)" (DRN, 2012a, p.2). The leader role stemming from active involvement with studies, restoration and legal engagement with issues related to the Delaware can be interpreted as a call for being acknowledged as a crucial player with expert knowledge.
Statements such as "giving a voice to the Delaware, its tributaries and all the communities that appreciate and depend upon them" (ibid., p.11) imply that the group wants to be seen as an expert on community needs and preferences as well. Additionally, DRN claims that "(w)e help decisionmakers (sic.) and citizens consider and address threats in their own communities" (DRN, 2013, p.3). This role is based on the assumption that DRN possesses knowledge which decision-makers and citizens do not have access to and which is relevant for them. In sum, DRN depicts itself as a practical expert in all matters related to the Delaware due to its practical involvement, needed by the public to provide expertise.
Similar to DRN, the Marcellus Shale Coalition attributes to itself expert status (MSC,
Request a Speaker). This expertise is presented to be about the technical mitigation of environmental impacts of fracking; yet, it also includes other technological issues related to the natural gas industry. In fact, visitors of the group's homepage can book a speaker with "decades of experience and expertise in issues related to the natural gas industry and Marcellus Shale development" (ibid.), which directly links the group to long-term practical experience and expertise. Apart from this self-presentation as someone who provides expertise, the statement also underlines that public agencies recognize the group's relevant practical expertise. This recognition as a practical expert surfaces time and again on MSC's blog, where a regular section "What they are saying" compiles extracts from newspaper articles where MSC is cited as an expert. This serves to provide evidence that not only the group itself but also others consider the group a practical expert.
Using Practical Expertise
Being recognized as an expert enables individuals to give an 'expert judgment' that is acknowledged to be founded on substantial and relevant knowledge. This is what the groups make use of for the debate of Act 13. They use this leverage in a number of activities that serve to underscore their position: to frame the issue; to act as an educator for the public; to add to the existing pool of knowledge; to network with other practical experts; to rebuke the other side's arguments; and to sketch their position as emerging as the only sensible one. Most of these activities, and particularly the latter two, are interesting cases of the interplay of scientific and practical sources of expertise.
The underlying strategy in the entire controversy around Act 13 on both sides is framing the controversy in a way which suits the groups' interests. These different framings entail 
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benefit from the bill due to the newly established impact fee (ibid.). These statements firmly reject an economic framing of the issue as put forward by the opposing group. By presenting other framings of the bill as putting the focus on irrelevant aspects, DRN also depicts the expertise drawn on within those other frames as irrelevant.
MSC, too, framed the controversy in a particular way. Experienced with regulatory matters, the group asserts that "states like Pennsylvania continue to raise the bar on regulatory requirements" (MSC, 2012a), because those were standardized by the bill. The group claims that clean-burning gas is "proving that we don't have to choose between our environment and our economy" (ibid.). MSC stresses the job creation, the support of US manufacturing and environmental benefits from the lower carbon emissions of natural gas compared to coal. As Klaber puts it, the amount of impact fees collected from fracking activities is a "stark reminder that these benefits should not be tempered by policies that discourage . . . natural gas development" (MSC, 2013c). Hence, the MSC highlights the need for expertise regarding regulatory safety measures and economic impacts of fracking, which the group argues to possess.
These two framings of the bill put forward by the groups make sense not only because they support their respective views on the issue, but also because they correspond with their practical expertise. In fact, there seems to be a co-construction of the own fields of practical expertise and the framing of Act 13. The framing of the bill is done in such a way to emphasize those issues which lie within the area of expertise of the groups. Meanwhile, the expertise of the groups is also presented as matching the need for particular expert knowledge in the controversy.
A practice closely interwoven with the framing of Act 13 is both groups' action as an educator. In addition to selecting pieces of information they deem relevant in the matter based on their longtime experience, they present themselves as experts who provide this information to the public in order to advance understanding. Their status as practical experts deeply involved with the practices and impacts of fracking gives the groups the power to speak to people on their own account rather than having to rely on outside experts.
The environmentalist group openly states its mission as "DRN continues to engage and educate municipalities about the harms of Act 13" (DRN, 2012a, p. From their point of view, they have sufficiently proven -drawing both on scientific and own practical expertise -that fracking is dangerous and should be subject to municipal zoning. While scientific expertise helped to draw some of the technical conclusions (e.g.
the amount of water needed of a frack), DRN draws on its practical expertise regarding water issues -i.e. its year-long observations of spills, its work to protect private water wells and its surveillance of water quality in the Delaware -to make the overall argument against fracking throughout the state.
MSC argues that a broad scientific consensus, history and day-to-day activity (i.e.
experience) have made increasingly clear that fracking benefits the environment as well as the economy. They refer to the producer of the pro-fracking film Frack Nation, Ann
McElhinney, who claims that "(s)ome people say, 'There's all kinds of truth.' That's wrong.
There's all kinds of opinion. There isn't all kinds of truth. There's just the truth" (cited by Hicks, 2012 ). This truth is claimed by MSC, as they contend to have the expertise necessary to distinguish truth from opinion and present it to their audience.
Conclusion
Expert knowledge is crucial to base a claim on, because it lends substance and legitimacy to an argument. The Delaware Riverkeeper Network and the Marcellus Shale Coalition, however diverse their interests, seem to employ expert claims in rather similar ways in the debate of Act 13. The two interest groups use scientific expertise from public authorities and academia to make claims on the 'neutral' facts of the technology's impacts on environment and economy. This reflects an image of value-free science which lends authority to the user, as the findings cannot be questioned. A closer look at the scientific experts they refer to reveals that there are three types of references. First, they refer to specific scientific experts which the other group does not refer to, as they make 
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claims over different aspects of the bill. Second, they refer to the same scientific experts although their arguments are opposed to each other, which shows how central the alleged neutrality of the expert is to their argument. Third, they often place the implications of scientific findings in the foreground without putting much emphasis on the scientific expert themselves. This is rooted in the (over-)simplification of the complex issue.
A major finding of this paper, however, is that the groups work to place themselves It should be noted that the distinction between the use of scientific and practical expertise in the debate was made for analytical purposes of this paper. In fact, they are closely interwoven in most arguments. This study's findings suggest that identifying experts solely with scientists is too narrow a view to understand the dynamics of a debate between private interest groups. Regarding the groups simply as citizen groups with lay knowledge reflects neither their self-representation nor the authority with which they act in the debate. Instead, the concept of the practical expertise captures what DRN and MSC claim to possess and how they act in relation with the lay public. The analysis of Act 13, embedded in the larger fracking debate, served to provide insights into how groups without policy-making power but who have an interest in policy output act to gain a say on a controversial issue. Expertise is a cornerstone in the construction of legitimacy in a debate. This is why this paper suggests to embrace a less restrictive view on expertise and to recognize that a more diverse range of groups regards themselves as experts and acts accordingly. This could add a new perspective to the current debate of expertise in society, politics and policy.
